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Chairman’s Address 

I am delighted to present my second report as Chairman of McMillan Shakespeare Limited at our 2017 
Annual General Meeting. 

FY2017 Performance 

Our measure of underlying net profit after tax, or UNPATA, was $87.2 million for FY17 which was 
comparable with the prior year. Underlying earnings per share was 104.8 cents down 0.3% and total fully 
franked dividends paid in respect of FY17 were 66 cents per share up 4.8%. 

The largely flat financial performance in FY17 belies that the Company made significant progress during 
FY17. From the Board’s perspective, some of the achievements included: 

 Winning or re-contracting several large salary packaging and novated leasing customers; 

 Delivering record organic growth in salary packages and novated leases during the second half of 
the financial year; 

 Asset management in Australia returned to growth with a 9% increase in assets. Enhancements to 
our remarketing process delivered increased profitability and the commencement of principal and 
agency funding arrangements is expected to improve return on capital employed in the future; 

 Improved performance from our UK business with UNPATA up 60% to $4 million; and 

 Net amount financed in our RFS business increased to more than $1 billion for the first time. 

The Company also made progress during FY17 against its five strategic objectives: 

 The broadening of our product suite continued with the launch of the bus travel salary packaging 
benefit in Australia and the first orders were received for our Lifestyle Lease product in the UK; 

 Investing in technology to improve customer experience continued with the introduction of a new and 
innovative card payment offering, the Maxxia and RemServ wallet, and successfully transitioning 
more than 70,000 customers. Also, our broker aggregation business successfully introduced a multi-
funder portal; 

 Synergy and scale benefits continue to be captured from our diversified model. Our RFS and UK 
businesses both benefited from increasing scale and the rollout of our Maxxia Plus offer and 
enhanced remarketing process delivered valuable synergies; 

 Return on capital remained strong at 20.1% and initiatives such as the commencement of principal 
and agency funding should see this improve. Free cash flow from operations was $84 million and at 
96.4% of UNPATA, conversion of profit to cash remains high; and 

 We continue to assess many acquisition opportunities but remain selective with those we pursue. 
During FY17 the Company successfully completed the acquisition of European Vehicle Contracts 
Limited and Capex Asset Finance Limited in the UK and we are pleased with performance to date. 

Board Composition 

The Board was settled during FY17 and there were no changes. Whilst the Board is comfortable with the 
current mix of skills and experience, we will look to add a further non-executive director during FY18 to start 
to plan for some medium-term succession. 
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Outlook 

McMillan Shakespeare is an excellent company with considerable scope for improvement and growth. The 
markets we operate in continue to be attractive and offer growth and an ability to generate high returns on 
capital employed. Notwithstanding we expect regulatory uncertainty to persist in some of the markets in 
which we operate, we still anticipate delivering growth in profits and dividends in FY18. 

Closing 

In closing, I would like to acknowledge and thank Mike Salisbury, his executive leadership team and all our 
employees for their hard work and contribution during the 2017 financial year. Our team is highly committed 
and passionate about providing the very best service to our customers and it is a joy to work with them.  

I would also like to thank my Board colleagues for the commitment and guidance they provide McMillan 
Shakespeare. 

Finally, I would like to thank all our shareholders for your continued support and interest in our Company. 


